
 

 

 

Travizon Partners with GroundLink for Improved Ground Travel Management 

Corporate Travel Clients Soon to Enjoy More Personalized Ground Transportation Services  

 

Woburn, MA – June 24, 2013 – Travizon,  one of the country’s leading travel management firms, 
today announced GroundLink as its exclusive ground transportation provider. Through GroundLink, 
Travizon clients will now have access to more than 45,000 ground travel vendors, worldwide. Easier 
booking, advanced reporting, lower ground travel costs, and an overall improved travel experience 
are among the key benefits Travizon clients can expect from the GroundLink partnership. 
 
“As an established leader in the ground travel space, GroundLink was the clear choice for Travizon,” 
said Anita Salvatore, executive vice president of account services. “Like Travizon, GroundLink is 
rooted in innovative travel technology and world-class client support. Our philosophies align well, 
and we’re excited to extend GroundLink opportunities to our clients and end users.” 
 
GroundLink’s trademark “next generation” approach to car travel—including its advanced technology 
platform—was recently profiled in Business Travel Executive Magazine. The brand is now 
synonymous with personalized service, thanks to an advanced mobile application, fully-automated 
dashboard reporting, and a reliable ground travel network that’s vetted for safe, professional drivers. 
Both Travizon and GroundLink executives are confident their efforts will prove complementary.  
 
“We’re proud to be chosen as Travizon’s preferred ground transportation provider,” said Rob 
Saunders, director of strategic partnerships at GroundLink. “Travizon represents 40 years of success 
in corporate travel management. We’re in a position to offer our value-added enhancements 
because they’ve already defined travel value across the board.” 
 
To learn more about Travizon’s corporate travel management services, corporate travel technology, 
or corporate meetings and incentive programs, visit www.travizon.com. 
 
For more information on GroundLink please contact Lauren Banyar Reich at 
lreich@jgordonassociates.com or 212-871-3020 x115. 
 
About Travizon, Inc. 
Established in 1973, Travizon is a global leader in corporate travel management, travel incentive 
rewards, and meeting planning. Known for its high-touch, collaborative approach, Travizon delivers 
best-in-class travel management technology, local expertise across six continents, personalized 
support, and a global network of preferred partners. Travizon tools and services can be scaled to suit 
any travel program, regardless of size or travel spend.  
 
About GroundLink  
GroundLink is the next generation car service that leverages a proprietary technology platform to 
provide easy, reliable ground transportation for business travelers worldwide.  The GroundLink 
mobile app was cited by USA Today as best in class in 2011.  GroundLink was also awarded the 
ODIGEO Award for Travel Innovation and the Creative Alliance Award for Travel Innovation by 
leading travel industry firm, PhoCusWright.  GroundLink has teams in North America, Europe, and 
Asia, with headquarters in New York, NY.  
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